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' rCIXISHED EVEUT THURSDAY BT

T. FUENiVS,
.

Second 6ioX Hoadley Block, Xlula Street,

JjROYnVYIlXXl, X. T.

Tor one rw ,f Pl1 ,n dvnc. - - - 00
. if pid at the ez4 of 6 months 2 60

. " " " 12 " S GO

"nobs I r more t--e furnished At $1 60 per
jnrmm, pwrlded the cth accompanies la order, sot
,Uer- -

VOL. IV.

BUSINESS CAHDS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
' Solicitor in chancery

AND
Heal Estate Ascnt,

' BROWNVILLE, N. T.
BirrRscia.

.IloVni.JB? Montrose,P.
" " -

B S.r.entlj,
John C. Miller, Chicago, 111.

" "McAllister,
Ch" ie. F. Fowler,
TS. W.tarEM,lruitu"ic,-i- .

M7 ?l857;

TL 1.1ATHIEU
Cabinet & 7agon-LIake- r

ura.in'Btreet. bet. Sixth and 8eventh,
imcmi villi:, n.t.

All kinds of cabinet work neatly executed.
fRcpairiugof wagon plows, etc., promptly done.

. JOHN McDONOUGH,
'

flouso, Sign, & Ornamental Painter,
. ' GLAZIER, c.

nnOWXTILLE, X. T,
; jy,rdri can be left at the City Drugstore. m&

?joa F. KIXVKT. CIIA8. F. HOLLY.
i KINNEY & HOLLY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
KCURASKA CITY, T.

i rill practice in the Courts of vhii Territory. Colle-
cts Ud criminal bninM attended to throughout e--

"
I" E. S. DUNDY,
l ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ARCHER,' RICHARDSON CO. f. T.
1 TILLrracticelnthe .ereral Courts of the 2d Jndiclal

jirict, and attend to all matters connected with the
Mewion. TM. McLEHA,:Ei(j,of ebrirti Uty,

rill MKliit me In the prooecuUon of iiuportant Saiu.
j Sept. 10, ll-tt

C. V7. WHEELER,
'Architect and Builder.

Drownvlllo. U-- T.
MISS MARY TURNER, !

IILLINEfl AND DRESS MAKER.
lltdn. Street, one door above Carsons Bank.

HltOWNVILLK N. T.
bonnets and Trimmings always on nana.

; . . JAMES W. GIBSON,

BLACKSMITH
Second Street.between Main and Nebraska,

. BEOWNVILLE, K. T.

blocks;. Watclies & Jewelry.

jschiitz
"? Tould announce to the cltlxens of Brownvllle

Vnd vicinity that Jie has located himself in
uiBrownville, anflinteads keeping a full assort.

114 o( ererythinj in bis line of business, which will
ixil4 low fur cash, lie will also do all kinds of re-irit- iR

ot clocks, watches and jewelry. All work war- -
::ted. , ' 3nl81y

DR. GWiNj
Having permanently located in .

BROVNVILLE, NEBRASKA,
For the praVjice of Medicine and Surgery, ten-'- n

hi profpFsional services to the afflicted.
03ic on Main Street. no23v3

FENNER FERGUSON,
iftorney an d Counsellor

J BELLE VUE, NEBRASKA.

:

GEORGE EDWARDS,
AXIOHITEOT. '

TFICL Mat St, Last of Ktnnev Ir Holly' $ ojict,

rrMea wno contemplate building can he furnished
'.hlWiirna Il.n r.. t lT bill 1 d ItlffH ol
relasa r variety of etyle, and the erection of the
nie tupertntended if desired. Prompt attention paid

i buiiDfM from a distance. oilt

i . a. D., kirk, , .

I Attorney at Law,
and Acrcat and IVotary Public.

TJuo, Richardson Co., Jf. T.
"Will practice in the Conrtsof sirtedyebrask&,
Harding ahd BenEett,Xebraska City.

V S. HOLLADAY, M. D.
'Iectfnlly infornn his friends in Brownville and

: anxiiate vicinity that he has resumed the practice of

edlcine, Surgery, & Obstetrics,
- 'pes,by strict attention to his profession, to receive
llteueruus patronage heretofore extended to him. In
i here it is possible or exiedient, a prescription
Jieiii bedone. Office at City Drugstore. .
. Feb.S. '69. 'M.ly

! Book Bindery,;0U.CIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
I Empire Block, No. 3.

'WILLIAM F. KITER,
inform the public that h has opened a first
k Bindery, and is now prcparld to do all kinds

Binditu; old or new, bound or nd upon
; ,t,oriest pwsible notice, and on the most reasonoble
mi. e -

;r4er, received for all kinds of Blank work. -
,a'ri,i85a-iy- .

iixo.

i OF

BEDFORD

OFFICE
WILCOX & BEDFORD

T V a w v a

T. "W.

'AND .WARRANTS
j ; . .. ' AKD

'UlSTERX EXCHANGE,
i UrownviUo, 2NT. T- - "

.d Wariiasts Loaned on Time
s!! l10'to1 fter the Land. Sales for distant parties.

nd warrants sold by mewi!l be guaranteed perfect
' rpects, and exchanged If found defective.

"nue, X.T.,ily26, 169. no 41 .

YOUR MONEY AXD GOTO
L mi. T. DEN.

c VholeRale and Retail dealer in

boots and shoes.
."

. Broxcnvilk, Jf. T.'
1 J1 K0W 0N nAICD J'Hfe and well select- -'
1 r..! k of BooU ,nd She, Lady's and Gent.',

kii"' "1 Sllrper. of every variety; also,
w'l f and 9nlIdreu &oes ol every kind that I

et7.?Mfr.for Cfch or J'fw than any other
'lyA1'" Ml Wurkwarred; order.

vui idBaiacr aep lor

Vl9f--

CD
'Tree (o Fora ana Regulate ALL lliclr Domestic Icstltr.tlcns In tlicir cm Traj, sOJect cnlj to the Constitution Gf the t'nttcd States.'

D. t. M'GABT.

r I

V 'k

r..---- -
'. ! : :

McGARY & HEWETT,
ATT0RHEYS AT LAW

SOLICITORS IX CHANCERY.
EroTCnTllle, Nelrasia. ;

Will practice in the Court, of Xebraska,andXorth
wen jLiBsoun.

REFERENCES.
Vessn. Crow, McCreary tt Co.,
Hon. James M. nnphs,
Hon. John B.. Sheply, -
Hon. James Craig, -
non. Silu. Woodson, -
Judge A. A. Bradford,
8. r. Knckolls, K.,

V

Et. Lonlc, ifo.
Do
Do

St. Joseph, ICo.
Vo

Kehraalta

Kinney & Uolley, Nebraska City.
Cheever Sweet & Co., da
J. Sterling Morton do
Brown h. Bennett, Brownville
K. T. Furnas do

Brownville, N. T. Kov. 18, 1868. vjnSl

CITY. IBS STOKE.

JOHN H. MAUN & CO.,
BROWNVILLE, N. T.

DEALER. IN

Brags; liledicines,
CHEMICALS, TOILET SOAPS,

Fine llair and Tooth Brushes,
PEItFUJIEKY, FAIVCY & TOILET

AIITICEES,

Tobacco & Cigars,
Pure AVincs and Liquors for

Medicinal Use.
tj" Physicians' Prescription, and Family Recipes

carefully compounded.
All orders correctly answered. Every article war-

ranted genuine and of the best quality.
C3" AGENT for all leading Patent Medicines of

the day,

CITY TRUITK STORE.

FASSETT & CEOSSI.IAU,
Manufacturers of

Traveling & Packing

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, SC.
South West corner of Pine and 3d st's,

s

Lonls, 3Io.
,.. - We are npw prepared to fill all orders)3J iin our line with promptness and on theas

Saint

mnl rpKnnhl tprrni. Our stock

' ir and complete and all of our own
manufacturing. Those in want of articles la our line,
(wholesale or retail) will do well to give us a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere. A share of public patron-
age is solicited. nl8v3-l- y

V M'NUTT'S

D9

STOSJACLH B1TTBE5S
Are an unequalled Tonic and Stomachic, a potiteiv.. . 1 1 .?'.. T- -.anapaiaiaoie aemeay jor gmrrai ucuuuy, xnjt-pept- ia,

last of Appetite and all diteatet of the
Organ.

Thee Bitter, are a sure Preventive of

FEVER AND AGUE !

They ae prepared from the purest materials by an old
and experienced Urnggisi, ana inereiore can oe reueu

n
TIIEY AID DIGESTION!

Bygently exciting th6 system into abealthy action; are
pleasant to the taste, ana aiso give inai vigor

the system ihat is to health.

f?"A wine s'lass full maybe taken two or three tlmeB
a Say before eating.

Prepared only by W, l.- - UiT,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Oct. 23, '63 19-l- y

PRODUCE DEALERS, ;

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS,

No. 78, North Levee, St. Louis, Mo.
Orders for Groceries and Articles accu-

rately filled at lowest possible rates. Consignment for
sale and respectully solicited. Shipments
of all kind, will he faithfully attended to.

Keferrences :
Messrs. GH Ilea & Co St. Loui.

Bartlett. McComb&.Co do
Gilbert, Mile. & Stannard do

non. "W n Bufflngton, Auditor State of Missouri
J Q Harmon, Esq, Cairo City, 111.

Messrs Molony, Bro' &.Co Xew Orleans, Louisiana
J D Jackson, Esq., do do
Messrs Hinkle, Guild fc Co, Cincinnati, 0.

P lUinmar&.Co do
Braudell & Crawford Louisville, Ky.
vroodruff&.Uuntlngton, Mobile, Ala..

n.Blllincs Ksq., Beardstown, III.
May 12, IS53 45-S-m

Buchanan laife and General
Zxisurazxco Oo-- r

Office cor 2 J and Juleets.,
ST. JOSEPH. 210.

AT HK LAST EESSION OP THK MO. LEO

Authorized Capitol $3,ouu,uuo.
. DIRECTORS:

J. B.Jennings, I. K. Howard, J. A. Owen, Slil ton
rtvtlt --Tahiti foihoiin. John II. Liken?. W.H.Penoik.
Jame8Kay,N.J.McAshan,A.O. Mansfieer.

N.R.McAsiiak, Sec'y.
now ready to receiTe application for Life, Fire,FS farinn,l Rivpr risks. A cash return of 25 pee

cent, will be allowed on cargo premiums. Losser

the natrons of the office.
April lbtti,iB0.

J. BLISS,

Collecting Agent,
PERU, NEMAHA COUNTY,

NEBRASKA TERRITORY.
Particular attention paid td making collodion, for

non-reside- Charges reasonable.

R. W. Prame.
Vm. E. Pardee,
E E Parker
Lyford & Eorn,

Ctty,N.T.

is

Digestive

Manufactured

CHAKTKRKD

W.

References.
Postmaster. Tern
Probate Judge, Neb. City
County Clerk, Brownille
Sonora. Mo.

JAMES HOGAN.
AKD

BLANK BOOK 3LLWACTURER,
Southeast cr.52nd and Locust Si's.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
All kinds of Blank Books, made of the beet paper, ruled
to any pattern, and sewed in the new improved patent
mode.
LIBRARIES PERIODICALS, MUSIC. &c,
bound in any style, and at the shortest notice.

Having been awarded the Premium at the last Me-

chanic's Fair, he feels condldent in insuring satisfaction
to all who ma v give him a call.

July 221, 183S. Irr3a4

ISHALI REAVTS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

REAL ESTATE AGENT, '

Tails City, Richardson County, Kebraak
Wi 1 give prompt atteuti.B to all professional busi-

ness intrusted to his care la Jtiefcardson an adjoining
counties; also to the drawing of deeds, pre-empt- ion pa-
pers, Ax., t. c. Ma 13, '63 n46-- m

'i
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Nebraska Gold Mines
NO HUMBUG!!

Sialemmts of Horace, Grtdy, A. D. Rich'
ardson, an! Htnry Villiard,-- Represen-
ted ives of the Press in New York, Hos- -.

ion and Cincinnati.
Gregory's Diggings

June 9thr. 1859.
The undersigned, none of them mi

ners, nor in any way directly interested
in mining, but now here for the express
purpose of ascervaining and. settirT frrth
the truth with regard to a subject of deep
and general iDierest, as to which the wi-
dest and wildest diversity of assertion and
opinion is known to exist, unite in the
following jstatement:

We have this day personally visited
nearly all the mines already opened in
this valley (that of a little stream run
ning into C lear Creek at this point ;) have
witnessed the operation of diffffinar, trans
porting and washing the vein-ston- e, (a
partially aecomDosed or rotten quartz,
running in regular veins from south-we- st

to north-eas- t, between shattered walls of
an impure granite,) have seen the gold
plainly vissible in nearly every sluice, and
in nearly every pan of the rotton quartz
washed in our presence have seen gold,
but rarely, visible to the naked eye, in
pieces of the quartz not yet fully disinte-
grated, and have obtained from the few
who have already sluices m operation,
accounts of their several products, as fol
lows :

I i 1
i

!

;

Zeigler, Spain & Co., from South Bend,
Ind., have run a sluice, with some inter-
ruptions, for the last three weeks; they
are four in number, with one hired man.
They have taken out a little over three
thousand pennyweights of gold, estimat-
ed by them as worth $3,000 ; their first
day's work produced $21, their highest
was S495.

Sopris, Henderson & Co., from Farm- -

mgton, Indiana, have, run their sluices
six days in all, with four men one man
to dig, one to carry, and two to wash;
four days last week produced $607; Mon-
day of this week, 8280 ;' no further re
ported. They have just put into opera
tion a second sluice, which began to run
this morning.

Foot & Simmons, from Chicago ; one
sluice, run four days; two former days
produced S40 ; two latter promised us but
not received.

Defrees & Co., from South Bend, Ind.,
have run a small sluice eight days with
the following results : first day $66; sec
ond day, 8S0; third day, $95; fourth day
$305. The following days were prom-
ised us, but by accident failed to be re-
ceived. .They have just sold half their
claim for $2,500. A full claim is 50 feet
by 100.

Vf

Shears & Co., from Ft. Calhoun, Ne
braska, have run one sluice. The first
day produced $30, second day $343, the
third day, to-da- y, $510 ; all taken from
within three feet of the surface ; vein a
foot wide on the surface, widened to near
eighteen inches at a depth of about three
feet.

Brown & Co., from DeKalb county,
Ind., have been one week on their claim ;

carry their dirt half a mile ; have work-
ed their sluice a day and a half ; produced
$260;. have taken out specimens contain
ing from 50 cents to $13. Vein from 8
to 10 feet wide.- -

Casto, Kendall & Co., from Butler Co
Iowa, reached Denver, March 25th, and
drove the first wagon to these diggings;
have been here five weeks; worked first on
a claim in which they run a sluice, but one
day ; produced $225 : sold their claim for
$2,500 ; are now working a claim an the
Hunter lead ; have only fcluiced one
(this) day; three men employed, produc-
ed SSo.

Bates & Co., one sluice, ran half a day
produced $135.

Coleman, King & Co., one sluice,' run
half a day, produced $74.

Shorts & Collier, bought tint claims sev
en days since of Caste, Kendall St Co.,
for $2,500 ; $500 down', and the balance
as fast as can be taken out ; have not yet
got sluices into operation. Mr. Dean, of
Iowa, on, the 6th instant washed from a
single pan of dirt taken from the claim,
$17,80, have been offered $10,000 for
their claim.

S. G. Jones & Co., from Eastern Kan-
sas, have run sluices two days, with three
men; yield $225 per day; think quartz in
this vicinity generally is gold bearing ;
have never seen a' piece crushed that did
not yield gold.

A. P." Wright & Co., from Elkhart co.,
Ind., sluice but just in operation ; have
not yet ascertained its products; our
claim prospects from .25 cents to one dol-

lar and twenty-fiv- e cents to the pan.
John H. Gregory, from Gordon coun-

ty, Georgia, left home last season en route
for Frazier river, was detained by a suc-

cession of accidents at Fort Laramie, and
wintered there; meanwhile, heard of the
discoveries of gold on the South Platte,
and started on a prospecting tour on the
eastern slope of the Jlocky Mountains,
early in January; prospected in almost
every valley, from the Cache la Poudre
Creek, to Pike's Peak, tracing many of
the streams to their sources; early in
May arrived on Clear Creek, at the foot
of the mountains, 30 miles southeast cf
this --place; there fell in with the Defrees
& Ziegler companies from Indiana, and
Wm. Pfonts, of Missouri ; we all started
up Clear Creek, prospecting. Arrived at
this Ticinity on the sixth of May. The
ice and snow prevented us from prospect

(.... . ; .
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in"' far below the surface, but the first pan
ofSurface dirt on the .original Gregory
claim yielded four dollars. Encouraged
by this success, we all stake! out claims,
found the 'lead' consisting cf burnt quartz
resembling the Geonria mines, in which

had nreviovslv worked. Snow and iceJ
prevented the regular vorking of the
lead till May the 16th, fron then until
the 23J, I worked five dajs with two
hands. Result $9S2. t Soon after I sold

my two claims for Wfcnfy-bn- e thousand
dollars. The parties bujing to pay me
after deducting their 'expenses, all they
takft frnm the claims, to" the amount of
f.'vo hundred dolhrs per rk, until the
wiiuie is paia." Dincu Uiai luucAivc
been prospecting for other parties at two
hundred dollars per day. nave struct
lead on the other side of the valley from
which I washed out fourteen dollars from
a single Dan.

II II II II

I

Some forty or fifty sluices commenced

nrR nnt vet in oneration : but the owners
inform us that their "prospecting" shows

from ten cents to five dollars to the pan
As the leads are all found on the hills,
manv of the miners are constructing:

trenches to carrry water to them, instead
of building their sluices in tne ravines
and carrying the dirt thither in wagons
and sacks. Many persons who have
come here without provisions or money,
are comDelled to work as common labor
ers at from one to three dollars per day
and board, until they can procure means

fnr the time necessary to

prospecting, ' building sluices, etc. Oth-

ers, not finding trold the third day, or,
disliking the work necessary to obtaining
it, leave the mines in disgust, after a very
short trial, declaring there is . no goia in
paying quantities here. It should be

remembered : that .the discoveries, made
thus. far, are the result oi but five weeks'
labor.

In nearly every instance, th gold is
estimated by the miners as worth $20 per

a .11. 1

ounce, which for gold collected oy quicK- -
i aU. Vk 1 no i tr t K rt'

silver, is certainiy a uig" omauuu,
this is undoubtedly of very great purity
Thfi reader can reduce the estimate if he
cppe fii. We have no data on which to

art in thfi nremisGS.
The wall rock is generally shattered,

so that the vein-ston- e is readily taken

nt with the nick and shovel. ' In a single
indfinro rmlv Hid we hear of wall rock
too hard for this.

Of the vein-ston- e, probably not more
than one-ha- lf is so decomposed that the
trold can be washed.from it. The rest
due of the quartz is shoveled out of the
sluices, and reserved to be crusnea ana
.vashed hereafter. The miners estimate
this en nail v rich with that which has Tot
ted' so that the gold may be washed fronT

it; hence, that they realize as yet, dui
half the gold dug by them. This seems

v,io hnt the truth of it remains to
VWUW4W av v

he tested.

I I U

It should be born in mind that, while
the miners here, now labor under many
disadvantages, which must disappear with
the growth of their experience and the
improvements of their now rude macDine- -

rv. thev at the same time enioy advanta
ges which cannot be retained indefinitely,

. . . , rrl , 11nnr ronrterert universal. Alicv uic un
working near a small mountain stream,
which affords them an excellent supply of

water for washing at a very cheap rate ;

and. though such streams are very com
mon here, the Heads stretch over rugged
hills and considerable mountains, down

which the vein-ston- e must be carried to

water, at a serious cost. It does not
seem probable that the thousands of claims

already made or being made on tnese
leads can be worked so profitable in the
average as those already in operation
We hear already of many who have work
ed their claims for days without having
"raised the color," as the phrase is
that is without having found any gold
whatever. We presume thousands are
fiPtinP(i tn enrnnnter lasting and utter
disappointment, quartz veins which bear
no gold being a prominent feature of the
geology of all this region.

We cannot conclude this statement with-

out nrntestinir most earnestly against a
renewal of the infatuation which impel!
ed thousands to rush to this region a month

. . l ror two since, oniv to turn uauK. vviuiv
reaching it. or to hurry away immediate
ly. after, more hastily than they came.
Gold mining is a business which eminent-
ly requires of its votaries capital, experi-
ence, energy, and in which the high-

est qualities do not always command suc-

cess. There may be hundreds of ravines
in these mountains as rich with gold as
that in which we write, and there prob
ably are many ; but, up to this hour, we
do-- not know that any such have been dis-

covered. There are said to be five thou-
sand people already in this ravine, and
hundreds more pouring into it daily.
Thousands more have been passed by us
on our" rapid journey to this place, or
heard of as. on their way hither by oth-

er routes. For all these, nearly every
pound of provisions and supplies of --every
kind must be hauled by teams from the
Missouri River, some 70Q miles distant,
over roads which are mere trails, cross-
ing countless unbridged watercourses, al-

ways steep-banke- d, and often miry, and
at times so swolen by rains as to be utter-
ly impassable by wagons. Part of this
distance is a desert, yielding grass, wood
and water, only at intervals of several
miles, and then very stealthily. To at
tempt f) cross this desert without food is
madness suicide murder. To cross
with teams in midstfrnmer, when the wat- -

ter-cours- es are mainly dry, and the grass
eaten up, is possible only to tnose who

water, and where water must be carried
along to preserve life. A few months
hence probably by the middle of Octo-
ber this whole Alpine region will be
snowed under and frozen up, so for as to
put a stop to the working of sluices, if
not to mining altogether. There then,
for a period of at least six months, will
be-neit- her employment, food nor shelter,
within five hundred miles for the them-and-s

pressing hither under the delusion
that gold may be picked up here like
pebbles onthe sea shore, and that when
they arrive here, even though 'without
provisions or money, their fortunes are
made. Great disappointment, great suf-r,;L- 0,

ijviiab!e ; few canuscape
the latter who arrive at Denver City af-

ter September-withou- t ample means to
support them in a very dear country, at
least through a long winter. We charge
those who manage the telegraph not to
diffuse a part of our statement without
giving substantially the whole ; and we
beg the press generally to unite with us
in warning the whole people against an-
other rush to these gold mines, as ill-advis-

ed

as those of last spring: a rush sure
to be followed like that by a stampede,
but one far more destructive of property
and life. Respectfully,

HORACE GREELEY,
A. D. RICHARDSON,
HENRY VILLARD.

A Prescription for Early Risln
Rev. Mr. Beecher has the following

in his last Star Paper ;
uood healtny children that are put to

bed at night when birds and chickens re
tire, are admirable wakeners in the mor
ning. When they have slept their sleep
full, there is then no help for you.
Wake they will, coo and frolic they will.
All your hushing and humming are vain
Your efforts to put them to sleep only
serve to waken them up! A bouncing
boy, a year old,, creeping out of his crib
slyly, and pouncing on his father's .face,
with chirp and chuckle, is better than any
alarm clock. A clock will soon run out
its cacophonous rattle, but a child never
runs down, or ends his fun.

But we have discovered a new method
or waking eariy. . rercned up upon our
green hill sloope beyond Peekskul, we
have found it difficult to sleep after about
four o'clock of summer mornings. For a
countless multitude of. birds, in all the
trees and shrubbery, aim their notes at
us with such sweet archery that we are
pierced through and through with the sil
ver arrows of music. It is in vain that
you wrap the pillows about your ears ! It
is vain for you to reflect that you need
sleep and will not get up. Every one is
aware that an effort of .will, sufficient to
resist the annoying or attractive sound, is
itself the end of sleep.

While we are resisting, we are waken-
ing. Thus, this very morning, all the
trees about our little house were belfries,
and rang out more chimes than were ev-

er heard at Cologne or Antwerp. And,
after the first recognition, we turned res-
olutely to the walldetermined to sleep on.
But, " that's' a robin," said our ears, and
'that's a bobolink,' 'there goes a wren,'
and sparrows, larks, phoebes, cat-bird- s,

and many of their cousins in the orchard
and woods, all joined to laugh us out of
the idea of sleeping.

Now, if any one wishes to know how
to get up early, we will tell him. Go
out cf the city early in the day. Seek
some tranquil place in the country where
guns are never heard, where fruit trees
and shade trees abound, and where the
shaking of the leaf or the distant crow of
chanticleer is the loudest sound ever heard
except of birds. And then, after walk-
ing all- - day among the fields' and hills,
and forests, and supping upon milk that
never dreamed of a city milkman, go to
bed by nine o'clock. If you do not wake
before five the next morning, report the
case to us, and we will make a fresh pre-
scription. ;

Races ana Religions.
The whole North American Continent

has only 38,000,000 of inhabitants, not
as much as France or Austria. The
whole of Central and South America has
only 23,000,000, less than Itally, Euro-
pean Russia has as many inhabitants as
America, Australia and" Polynesia to-

gether. More people live in London
than in Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Nebras-
ka and Kansas combined. China proper,
without including Chinese Tartary has
more inhabitants than America, Austra-
lia and Africa . put together, and India
has nearly three times as many inhabi
tants as the whole of. the new world.
The result is that our planet bears 1,288,- -

000,000 of mankind, of which sum total
522,000,000 belong to the Mongolian,
269,000,000 to the Caucasian, 200,000,- -

000 to the Malayan, 106,000,000 to the
Ethiopian, and 1,000,000 to the American
race. Divided according to their confes- -

sions, there are wo,uuu,uuu or chris
tians, 5,000,000 of Jews, 600,000,000 be
longing to Asiatic religions, 160,000,000
to Mahommedonism, and 200,000,000 of
heathen.

Bequests of HumboMt.
The late Baron de Humboldt beaueath- -

ed to his domestic, Seiffert. who had lived
with him thirty-thre- e years, all his im- -.

raense library, all his furniture, and all
his articles of value, with the exception
of a few, which he charges him to pre-
sent to certain persons. His manuscripts.
however, are not comprised in the dona
tion, and among them is one of a geog-
raphical work of greater extent than anv

know just where to look for grass and hitherto published. The domestic is his
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testamentary executor. The money in
hand at the time cf the Baron's decease
was under 500 thalers. Of this sum he
had given 400 thalers to the servant, with
written instructions to apply the money
to the expenses cf his funeral. As a
proof of the little vrrlue M. de Humboldt
set on personal distinctions, it riay be
stated, that the great number of decora-
tions which he had recoived from the sov-
ereigns of all countries, were lying pell-me- ll

in a ; cupboard. Ilia legr.l heirs
caused the property to be put under seal,
not being aware of the donation made to
Seiffert. This old and faithful servant
had, some years before, been appointed
guardian cf a royal palace, at hLs mas-
ter's request, but the King dispensed with
his fulfilling the duties of this post during
the lifetime of M. de Humboldt.

Wanted to S'posc a Case.
Andrew. Walker was complained cf for

removing house offal from a saloon in
Court street. Andrew had an excuse to
offer for his defense all men when they
commit faults or crimes, are prolific with
apolcgies, and Andrew was not exempt
from the common lot. '

Judge," said the defendant, "I want
to s'pose a case."

The court was willing to hear any sup-
position that he might offer.

"Well, now, s'pose you owned a hog
a jolly, fat hog, and that hog should

squeal for something ta eat, and you had
not got anything to give it, and you knew
that every squeal took" off half a pound
of fat, how should you feel hey ?"

His honor moved uneasily in his seat,
as though he couldn't see the point of the
argument. -

"I know, how you'd feel," defendant
continued, you get swill or perish in the
attempt. That's what I have done fine
me if you will I shall have my bacon."

He was fined five dollars and costs.

End There Is IVpnc.
The follnwing passage, says the Chris-tai- n

Advocate, is from" one of Professor
Mitchel's -- lectures, delivered at the Ac
ademy of Music, at New York citv. Af
ter speaking of the uufathomable distances
which no telescope can penetrate, lying
far beyond the system in which the earth
revolves, ana yet tilled with independent
systems of worlds of infinite numbers, he
said :

Light traverses space at the rate of a
million miles a minute, vet the hVht from,

the neares star requires ten years to reach
the earth, and ilerchel s telescope reveal-
ed stars two thousand three hundred times
further distant. The great telescope of
Lord Rosse pursued, these creations of
God still deeper into space, and having
resolved the, nebulae of the Milky way ia-t- o

stars' discovered other svstems of stars
beautiful diamond points, glittering thro,
the black darkness beyond. When he
beheld this amazing abvss when he saw
these systems scattered profusely through-
out space when he reflected upon their
immense distance, their immense mag
nitude, and the countless millions of worlds
that belonged to them, it seemed as though
the wild dream of the German poet was
more than realized. .

God called'man in dreams into the
vestibules of Heaven, saving : "Come ud
hither, and I will show thee the glory of
my house." And to his angels who stood
- A u: .1 t 'j . ..mi iuiuuuu uis uiiuue, ut; saiu : "i.aKe mm,
strip him of his robes of flesh: cleanse his
affections ; put a new breath into his nos-
trils ; but touch not his human heart the
heart that fears and hopes and trembles."
A moment, and it was done, and the man
stood ready for his unknown voyage.
Under the guidance of a mighty angel,
with sounds of flying siniods,. they sped
away from the battlements of Heaven.
sometimes on the mighty' angels wins
they lied through Saharas of darkness,
wildernesses of death. At Ieno-th- . from
a distance not numbered, save in the Ar
chives of Heaven, light beamed upon them
sleepy flame, as seen through a hazv cloud.- o j 1

They sped on in their terrible speed to
meet the light ; the light with lesser speed
came to meet them. In a moment was the
blazing of suns around them a moment
and wheeling of planets : then came long
eternities of twilight; then again, on the
right and on the left, appeared mere con-
stellations. At last the man fell down
crying : "Angel, I can go no farther. Let
me lie down in the grave and hide myself
from the infinitude of the universe, for
end there is nne." "End there is none?
demanded the angel. And from the glit-
tering stars that shone arcund, there
came a choral shout, "End there is none!f'
"End there is none ?" demanded the an.
again, and i3 it this that awes my soul ?
I answer, end there is none to the Uni
verse of God ! Lo, also, there is no

CcltiTatins the Grape YInc.
In selcting a site for a grape vine, choose

a dry sub-soi- l, or at least a porus one.
A heavy clay hard-pa- n is illy suited to the
wants of the vine. Where it must be plant-i- n

soil cf this kind, a drain must be made
from the bottom of a wide, deep planting
noie, to carry oil the water. In addition,
old bones, horns, hoofs, and a few stones.
or decaying wood may be put in to assist
in draining. Upon this- - put leaf mould
rotten leaves from the woods muck, gar-
den or roadside loam, and rotten manure.
well mixed together, leaving the surface
after the vine is set, a little higher than
the surrounding'gfound If the land i3
too level to drain, find there is no othrr
situation for a vine, we would not desrair
of making a foundation on the surface,
with small stones or corse gravel and plen
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ty of broken bones, covering with good
soil, muck and manure as above, so that
the vine may sfini erf 2 si ft cf Jr.ij-- ri .

Some two feet abeveths surrcudirg l:.r.d.
While preparing the ground for crse
plant in this way, it is better to extend it,
and make a border for several vir.ei;.
Hat as we befcre remarked, we would
prefer gravelly or ssr.dy grcur.J, with a
dry soil on a hillsiie, if we could chose.
Of course the ground shouM q well
manured.' We repeat, if yen have no
grape tine phttied, set them out some-
where. American IhrticvlZiirid.
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Sam. Hammond, enco a tr:.:A .cr.r. Vcvt
York Know Nothirg, an svthcr, lawyer,
editor, kc , cow cf iiith, New 1'crk, tells
how tie was once "called out," ar.d declin-
ed his opponent's offer fer the fcllowfejr
reasons i

1. The thing wfts contrary to law, und
I had no desire to be hung for kilUnjhim
or that he should be hung for killing me.

2. 1 had a wife who loved me, and Mho
would mourn for me if '1 fell. He hadf
only a mistress, who would rsjoice at hi3
death as relieving her necessity cfilying
from his protection to thatcf ancther man.

3. I had three children for whose 3 1 l-

ocation I was iahonor and by nature bound
to provide.

4. Society had no staked 1 3 life. '
His continuance would be ro tbss.xg
and his extinguishment no loss. Society
had some claims on me upon him in had 9

none. I had some claim on society ho
had note. '

5. I'd see him d d first.
And there the matter rested ever scir.ee .

I Would Knot Dye In THnr,
BT Tai OETHOB OF "TTIOBT3 'OS A FAM) 10CA.'

IirtiJknotidjrBiawiEtar ?
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1 wild kcottfye in ria tit&e,
& miss th torn up greaas '

A the pootj song or the leetl frswjs.
& the ski larks rly scroeaw:) ;

When burdi begin tlxare wobbiln,
& Uters fin to frvrout

When turkies go gobbleriiigy
I wui fcnott then pe ouL
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'
.

The roosted lam & butter faili
The kool jlise inn the graa ;

1 wndkncttd in iaai2ar
Wber errjthiDs'i s bott,

A leeTe the whiaki ew-lii- --

Owe know I ide rather fcnott.

I ttti fciroi di in offam,
With peecbes fitt for e&tinj;

When the wykorn i gettiaj xipt -

Akandiiateg ue trceticg. ;

Fho these, and uther wrewoan,
Ide knotd: in thephall;

& sense ite thort it oter,
I wndkaot di txll
- - f

llj Uncle-F- oil owing In his Foot
steps.

It appears that Louis Napdeon left .
Paris for the army cf Italy on the 6th
of May. It wss on that day, in 1SC0.
that the elder Napoleon set out for his
Italian campaign, which terminated so
gloriously on the field of Marengo. 'The
perseverence witli tthich (he present Em-- ..
peror of France treads-- in the footsteps
of his uncle and fellows him in his career,
is remarkable. The elder Napoleon ob-

tained supreme power in France by di3- -
persing the representatives of the people
by military force. So did the yourger.
The aniversary of the latter 'coup d'etat
is the 2d of December, the day cn which
was fought the battle cf Austerlitz by
the former. The dder Napoleon was first '
elected ruler of France for ten years, and
was then chosen emperor. The younger . .

Napoleon passed through the same gra-- ;
dations precisely. The elder Napuleoa
first took the command of the French
troops in Italy. The younger imitates
his example. The day for their setting
out for the seat of war was, in both' ir
stances, the 6th of May. Napoleon I bid '

his treaty of alliance with Rassia, by
which the two powers agreed to partition )'

the Continent between them. Napoleon
--III has undoubtedly formed a similar
treaty. Napoleon I first put an end 10
the French Republic. So did Napoleon
III. The family of the first Napoleon
consisted of his Empress and one child.
This is exactly the family of Nspoleoa
III. Napoleon I restored France to the
Catholic religion. Napoleon III restored
the Pope cf Rome to his dominion. A
brother cf Napoleon I was aiociat?d
with the Empress, Maria Lctiis-i- , in the
Regency, when the Kmperc? set out for '
the war A brother of Napoleon I is
associated with Engene, the Empress cf
Napoleon III, in the Council cf State, on'
the happening cf the same contingency.
Napoleon I was imprisoned six tears in
the Island of St. Helena. Napo.-eo-n III
was imprisoned six years in the fo? iress of
Ham. These similarities do look scat-
hing like the "star' cf destiny."

The Sin Diego Herald says General
Walker has resigned fillituiiericg, and
intends to unite his destinies with a hc!y
of Lower California, who once sated his
life. She is said to be immensely rich,
but objected to the alliance, in cenrs-quen- ce

of a difference cf rch'gics.


